
Our company is growing rapidly and is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of internal communications. To join our growing team, please review
the list of responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for internal communications

Assist in developing, contributing to and executing a comprehensive
strategic communication plan to support the IT Risk CoG’s strategic
objectives
Provide strategic advice and counsel to team leaders supporting their efforts
to bring meaning of IT Risk to 1st line of defence business partners
Attend and participate in various IT Risk/project meetings to ensure
awareness of communication needs across IT Risk CoG
Create/write highly effective and engaging education and training content
aligned to strategic initiatives and facilitate execution of all tactics related to
delivery of education/training initiatives
Assist in writing of Security content within the Privacy & Security website and
manage information to ensure content is kept up-to-date and site reflects
changing requirements
Define communication KPIs and measure/track performance of various IT Risk
CoG initiatives
Interface with individuals in own department, contacts within the
organization, external customers
Lead the development and execution of end-to-end project plans for
leadership meetings and employee town halls
Partner with the Director of Employee Communications to identify, prioritize
and develop a high-impact internal communications strategy that includes
plans and tactics, guidance on timing and distribution
Execution of enterprise-wide internal communications programs and projects
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and international markets and to engage employees in an innovative,
rewarding culture

Qualifications for internal communications

Demonstrate a proven ability to work independently and as part of a team,
and to balance a workload of multiple assignments for various parties in a
fast-paced environment
Experience in crafting social media content for Twitter and LinkedIn is
desired, as is familiarity with video production
Bachelor’s degree, preferably in Communications, Marketing, Journalism,
Public Relations, or similar field
7-10 years of communications experience, ideally in a corporate or agency
setting and focused on employee engagement
Experience in navigating complex organizations, working with senior
executives, and developing strategies to communicate with multi-site
employees preferred
Proven track record of leading innovative and effective internal comms teams


